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On behalf of The Riddlesbrood Touring Theatre Company, thank you for your interest in supporting 

our “Arts on the MOVE” Performing Arts Program which culminates in outdoor performances that 

are FREE to the public and lets children reach new artistic heights, dream, and to discover and 

create within the magical world of the performing arts.  

The cast of the shows include professionally paid actors from the Riddlesbrood Touring Theatre 

Troupe along with children of all ages from the community. We invite you to become one of our 

sponsors, who will not only enjoy the Main Stage Show, but also receive valuable marketing 

opportunities that will enhance your visibility, exposure and image through your involvement.  

To date, we have received the support of several major businesses and organizations who are 

working with us to assure that the Arts Programs will be a success. The addition of your 

participation will further enhance our ability to provide more classes and opportunities for students 

to hone their talents, gain experience performing, and reach an even wider audience in the future.  

Enclosed is a Sponsorship Investment Package with detailed information about becoming a 

Sponsor in several different capacities, and the many valuable benefits that are included with each 

type of Sponsorship. You’ll find that as a sponsor, benefiting the community and receiving 

extensive publicity and media coverage go hand in hand. 

 



About The 
Riddlesbrood 
Touring Theater 
Company 
 
Riddlesbrood Touring 

Theatre Company has 

been presenting original 

plays and musicals in the 

Delaware Valley since 

2000. Under the artistic 

direction of Executive 

Director, Ryan Long, 

their troupe of talented 

actors have given rise to 

Riddlesbrood becoming a formidable theatrical production company known for presenting 

exceptional, original, interactive shows for audiences of all ages. In addition to Main Stage 

productions at theaters and historic landmarks, Riddlesbrood also specializes in producing top-

quality, live comic entertainment, presented at such diverse venues as restaurants, banquet 

facilities, halls, private residences, colleges, schools, children's camps and many other locations. 

Their shows are perfect for dinner theater events, murder mysteries, fundraisers, family reunions, 

corporate parties, birthday parties, and many other occasions that could be held outdoors using 

their portable stages that they created in response to the many COVID restrictions on live theater. 

Riddlesbrood Touring Theatre Company serves predominantly the Delaware Valley including New 

Jersey, eastern Pennsylvania, and Delaware, although they often travel to venues well beyond this 

region such as Connecticut, Maryland, New York and Virginia. 

 

About "Peter Pan & The Pirates" 
(The show this spring) 
 
"Riddlesbrood's Wizard of Oz," is a magical 

outdoor spectacle where whimsy reigns 

supreme. This free-to-the-public show is a 

delightful rendition of the cherished classic, 

wrapped in Riddlesbrood's signature comic 

twist. It's not just a play; it's a fantastical 

journey along the yellow brick road, 

reimagined with a playful and family-

friendly flair. As the curtain rises, 

audiences are whisked away to a land of 

wonder, where the familiar tale of Dorothy 

and her heroic companions unfolds. Expect 

the unexpected as Riddlesbrood brings its 

unique blend of humor to the story, tickling 

your funny bone while staying true to the 

heart of the original narrative. 

 



ABOUT THE VENUE 

Originally, a simple, one room 

stage coach stop, Historic 

Smithville at 615 E. Moss Mill 

Rd, Smithville, NJ 08205, has 

blossomed into a wonderful 

memory-making year-round 

attraction for people of all 

ages over the past 50 years. 

When entering the charming 

village comprised of a 

multitude of unique shoppes, 

restaurants and eateries, visitors are greeted by a timeless, hometown feeling as 

they wander along cobblestone walkways and over foot bridges that take them to a 

wide variety of shopping and dining experiences interspersed with entertaining rides 

and activities reminiscent of earlier, simpler times. Now, with the addition of 

Riddlesbrood Touring Theater Company's original, comedic, musical productions 

performed on outdoor stages on their Village Green, Historic Smithville has become 

an acclaimed venue recognized for free family-friendly, live outdoor productions that 

offer seasonal theatrical entertainment in a warm, relaxing, casual setting.   

The historic Towne of Smithville is ALWAYS bustling with activity during the 

festivals. Its 60 charming specialty shops, multitude of fair vendors, the award-

winning historic Smithville Inn restaurant and 3 other restaurants within the village 

will all be open to visit and enjoy before, during intermissions or after the shows. 

For added entertainment, The Smithville Train and The Smithville Carousel, two 

timeless attractions that evoke romance, adventure and playful fun, will also be open 

and running 

both days for 

children and 

adults to ride 

and share an 

unforgettable 

experience.  

 

 

 

 

 



PRESENTING STAGE SPONSOR BENEFITS 

 

Premier Recognition as the PRESENTING STAGE SPONSOR with logo on a banner on one of the 

three stages! Inclusion on promotional and support materials, including posters, flyers, email 

blasts, postings on social media, event and media websites and all additional media materials 

created in the course of promoting and publicizing Arts on the MOVE! Programs and Shows that 

are free to the public. 

Recognition as the PRESENTING STAGE SPONSOR with Logo and Tagline inclusion, and a live 

link to your website on the page of https://www.riddlesbrood.com/our-supporters 

Premier Recognition as the PRESENTING STAGE SPONSOR on a Banner with logo and tagline 

displayed above or on stage. 

Recognition as the PRESENTING STAGE SPONSOR with logo and tagline inclusion on the cover 

of our digital "Playbills" provided free to the audiences on site to view or download prior to the 

performance of each show.  

Recognition as the PRESENTING SPONSOR with Prominent Signage and Table Space to display 

company information and offer company giveaways at ALL performances for that shows run.  

Category Exclusivity - Only one Presenting Sponsorship will be offered for each show; includes 

First Right of Refusal to continue Presenting Sponsorship of the next Riddlesbrood’s Arts on the 

MOVE! Theater Production for next season.   

A Coupon for $500 OFF a Standard Riddlesbrood Company Party or Team Building Touring Show.  

PRODUCT PLACEMENT ONSTAGE! We'll create a clever, fun way to include your signature 

product or service in our original productions that will be sure to attract attention (and laughs!) 

Total Presenting Sponsorship Investment $999 per Run  

 

 



GOLD SPONSOR BENEFITS 

Premier Recognition as the GOLD 

SPONSOR with Logo and Tagline 

inclusion and/or mention on all 

advertising, promotional and support 

materials, including posters, flyers, email 

blasts, postings on social media, event 

and media websites and all additional 

media materials created in the course of 

promoting and publicizing Arts on the 

MOVE! Programs and Shows that are free 

to the public. 

Recognition as the GOLD SPONSOR and 

Logo inclusion with live link to your 

website on the page of https://www.riddlesbrood.com/our-supporters 

Recognition as the GOLD SPONSOR and logo inclusion on the Cover of the digital "Playbills" 

provided free to audiences on site to download prior to the performance of each show.  

Recognition as the GOLD SPONSOR with Prominent Signage by the stage.  

Recognition as the GOLD SPONSOR with Prominent Signage and Table Space to display company 

information and offer company giveaways at production performances.  

PRODUCT PLACEMENT ONSTAGE! We'll create a clever, fun way to include your signature product or 

service in our original productions that will be sure to attract attention (and laughs!). 

Total GOLD Sponsorship Investment $500 per Run 

 

SILVER SPONSOR BENEFITS 

Premier Recognition as the SILVER SPONSOR with Logo and 

Tagline inclusion and/or mention on advertising, promotion and 

support materials, including email blasts, and all additional media 

materials created in the course of promoting and publicizing Arts 

on the MOVE! Programs and Shows that are free to the public. 

Recognition as the SILVER SPONSOR and Logo inclusion with 

live link to your website on the page of 

https://www.riddlesbrood.com/our-supporters 

Recognition as a SILVER SPONSOR with Prominent Signage and 

Table Space to display company information at show performances. 

Total SILVER SPONSORSHIP Investment $250 per 

Run 


